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The Wonderful Gift of the Past Twenty Five Years'
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For World's Poor
sr Peoples
|
For thirteen yean I have asked you at Thanksgiving
time to share your usable clothing with the needy of the
world. And tot thirteen years you have responded most
tgenerously to the pleas of Our Lord's poor and needy.
}" V"
Sine1* the first Thanksgiving Clothing Collection In 1949, you have
donated 1,725 tons of clothing and
shoes.
I am grateful to you for this
excellent record of your charity.
Would that such a magnificent
total meant that no further need
continues! However, it does continue, as we. are painfully aware,
and Christ in His poor still pleads
with us for help.

l M'^ff^y^a

May I ask, then, that again I
•this year you take your gilts of usable clothing to your
!own parish collection center at the time and place desig'nated by your pastor. Your gift will make your Thanks! giving Day that much happier, and your Thanksgiving
prayers will be that much more sincere.

Following in the complete text of the talk given by
Bishop Kearney at his Jubilee Mass in Stored Heart
Cathedral, Sunday, November 11, which marked his
twenty-fifth anniversary of installation is spiritual
shepherd of the-ltoehester-Diocesei

of the Sisters, the organizafirst of all for the gift of
time — that He has allowed tions of the Diocese, the treme so many years and with mendous spirit of cooperation
them so many opportunities in the parishes, so that even
when I at times have felt
to carry out the kind of
shepherding that He was so rather sensitive about offergraciously willing to consign" ~lnT"tBir~dT'that new proje
required the sacrifices
May I express iriy sincere
I appreciate very much the to me at the time of my con- which
of oar people, the generosity,
secration.
opportunity
of
coming
back
thanks to all of you ior joinspontaneity, and the genuinefor, this celebration: I rather
I thank Him for the cooper- ness of the cooperation of
ing me this afternoon in this feel
that the Ecumenical
act of thanksgiving to Al- Council will get along with- ation of the priests of this priests and people has often
Diocese. You know a Bishop brought tears to my eyes in
mighty God for the wonderful out me. But it is a very happy is a good deal in the sane the
consciousness that there
gift of the past twenty-five opportunity to have you come situation as a very skilled &nd seemed to be no limit to this
together with me to thank competent quarterback or spirit of cooperation.
years..
God for the very beautiful back field player on a footI should like first of all to story of these twenty-five ball team. He may be a genius
There seemed to be no end,
in the technique of the game as Monsignor McAniff very
express my sincere thanks to years.
but if he hasn't got a good well said, to which the people
Monsignor McAniff for his
I came here, as many of line in front of him "he -would not follow t h e i r
very personal, very delightful
tribute and for his masterly you recall, a perfect stranger doesn't amount to anything. Shepherd.
interpretation of the Office of twenty-five years ago. I enjoy Almightly God has given me
So today, I have as I say,
now some of the most beauti- through these years a magBishop which we commemor- ful,
the most tender friend- nificent group of linemen who thanked God first of all for
ate this afternoon. My only ships of a lifetime, friendships have enabled me to carry out the gift of time, for the many
hope is that the Recording extending to every nook and the program which has been opportunities involved in that
Angel is keeping a record of corner of this Diocese.
so graciously mentioned this time but especially for you,
all that has been said and
the priests, the Sisters, the
afternoon.
will have it available when
people of this Diocese withI'm happy that you have
the time comes when it will joined with me 'in this prayer
The cooperation of the out whom any of the things
be very deeply significant
of thanks to God. I thank Him priests, the magnificent spirit that have been mentioned to-

day or In* other times about
things that I have done would
have been virtually impossible. Your cooperation and
above all your personal friendship and devotion have made
these years, may T say, nappier maybe than I deserve.
But that has been God's will
and, if God has chosen to
put my shepherding in the
fold that gave me only happiness and contentment in the
leadership, I thank Him today from the bottom of my
heart because that has been
the story of the last twentyfive years in joy and in sorrow.

Ecumenical Council only a
few weeks ago.
God has been very, very
good to me and this Holy Sacrifice of the Mass in honor of
Patron-Saint of our~-iDfcs~
cese is just a humble and
poor expression of my devotion but whatever humility
and simplicity it may have is'
enhanced tremendously by the
presence of the priests, the
Sisters and you who have
come here this afternoon to
join with me.

Whatever my own act of
thanksgiving may lack in vitality before the Throne of
A few years ago, when I God I'm happy to feel that
was stricken with a danger- yotir devotion and your joinous illness, the prayers of the ing, with me have made it a
people cooperating with the very acceptable thing in. His
very fine staff in our own sight and so I say in conhospital brought me back to clusion — Thank God for the
this throne and made it pos- past quarter century and
sible for me to carry on so thank all of you for having
much work and to have the made it the very beautiful
inestimable privilege of being story that it is in my life.
at the opening of the great God bless you.

With a blessing, I am
Your devoted Shepherd In Christ,

Q/fc&fty
Bishop of Rochester

m

Bishop Kearney, the Good Shepherd of Souls in Diocese
Following is the complete text of the sermon given by
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James C. McAniff, P.A., Vicar General
of the Diocese, at Bishop Kearney's Jubilee Mass in
Sacred Heart Cathedral last Sunday.

It is a gracious providence temporalities, the temporalithat brings us to our Cathe- ties that belong to the Diocese
dral this afternoon to cele- and I thought of him as a
brate the twenty-fifth anniversary of Bishop Kearney's good business man but Bishinstallation as Ordinary of the op Kearney is more than a
Diocese of Rochester. And I good business man.
*
think that we owe a special
token of affection to Our I thought of the great perHoly Father, the Pope, who so sonal gifts that have been
graciously made it possible given to him — his outgoing
for Bishop Kearney to return nature, his ability, his unparto us to celebrate the Holy alled gift for public speaking,
Mysteries Tor us and with us the ability- and the- capacity
to use the good word at the
St Joseph is at long last "canonized." His name this afternoon.
right time and I thought of
trill bo mentioned in the Canon prayers of the Mass
We come to Join him as he the great image that he has
for the Catholic
jaiortly after the Sanctus and just before the consecra- makes his personal act of created
thanksgiving for all the bless- Church in this area but Bishtion.
ings and graces that have op Kearney is more than a
come
to him during all these public relations man.
^ Pope John's decision to place the Carpenter of
twenty-five years. And we
So I went back to where I
Nazareth at the head of the list of twenty-four saints come to make our own act of
.should
have started in the
thanksgiving
too
because
we
was announced this week at the Vatican Council.
first
place,
I went back to
thank God from the bottom
Scriptures and found
The Pope's action has special significance for the of our hearts for having Sacred
given us Bishop Kearney and out what Scriptures said
Rochester Diocese which has observed 1962 as "The having
kept him with us for about a good Bishop and immediately my mind ran back
Year of St Joseph."
so long.
to the twenty-third psalm,
Bishop Kearney desigWe also come with an ask- the psalm that is so beloved
nated the year long devo- ing prayer, we come to ask of the English speaking peo"The Lord Is my sheption because Pope John that this happy state of af- ples,
herd." where the duty of a
fairs
may
continue
for
many,
chose St. Joseph as patron many years.
shepherd is so beautifully outof the Council which openlined for us. My mind also
It is an occupational haz- wont back again to those
ed in Rome just a month
ard that all jubllarlans must glorious words of S t John In
ago.
endure — to listen to the the Gospel where Christ Our
An increasing flood of jubilee sermon.. Many of us Lord deigned to call himself
requests has poured into know from experience that on the Shepherd. And I saw
the occasion of a jubilee, our right there that we had the
the Vatican in recent friends
in untempered picture, the image, the true
years asking that St. Jo- language.talkThey
are overly image of Bishop Kearney and
seph be included with generous to us and sometimes seeing
him as the shepherd
other s a i n t s regularly they even exaggerate a little we had the true way to dementioned in the Mass the perfections and the good scribe his regime in Rochesprayers—at the Confiteor, deeds that can be attributed ter — benign and paternal.
the final Offertory prayer to us.
We should always rememand in the prayer which
I am sure this afternoon ber that among the eastern
follows the Pater Noster that if your preacher errs, he peoples the shepherd did not
as in the Canon prayer. is going to err on the side of drive his she$p, the shepherd
led his sheep. He went beMore than 200 U. S. bish- understatement.
them and if there was
ops and 100,000 priests,
During all of these past fore
danger he shared the danger.
| nuns and lay people sign- weeks I have been going over If
there was food he brought
ed petitions in recent the events of the past twenty- them
to it. If there was water*
five
years
to
see
if
I
could
years asking mention of
he
led
them to it to quench
, form some picture that would their thirst.
St. Joseph.
And as the psalm
fit Bishop Kearney and if I so beautifully
we follow
could find some expression our shepherd says
Pope John made the that
and
then we
typify in a word
not afraid when we are In
change, he said, because or twowould
the whole spirit of his are
the darkest valleys because
of the already evident suc- regime in Rochester.
he is ahead of us with his
cess ofc the Council he
rod and staff.
I
thought
of
the
many
placgd^mder St. Joseph's
that he had built
patronage. The Pontiff's churches
So It has been with Bllhop
I know he takes a great
baptismal name is Joseph and
personal delight in blessing Kearney in all thest twentyand he has had a life long a new church because he five years. He has been a
devotion to him.
knows that is to be the altar leader for us, a benign and
of sacrifice and the House of paternal leader. And there is
As the Catholic bishops of the world ponder in the Living God. I thought of scarcely one of ui, and this I
all the schools that he has say with almost no exaggtrRome ways to guide men in their first duty — the
started and finished and all tion, there is sacrcely one of
adoration of God, they undoubtedly think back to the the other buildings and insti- us who in all these twentyman who first knelt to adore God-on-earth — St. tutions, the retreat houses, five years has not been the
hospitals, the homes for recipient of some kindness
Joseph, spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary and fost- the
the aged, all these have been from this dearly beloved
ter father of the Christ Child.
built under his direction and
with-his blessing. I thought father.
Although he was destined by God to play so im- maybe we should call him the
As the result, the priests
rtant a role in the drama of salvation, St. Joseph's Master Builder but I do not love him and he is beloved
e remains shrouded in obscurity. Scripture makes lit- think Bishop Kearney consid- by the lay folk.
ers himself a Master Builder.
f i mention of him, never quotes a word he ever said.I think that in the final
this graciousI thought of the wise and a n a l y s i s
Spiritual writers surmise that just as God prepared the Mother of the Saviour with special graces to prudent management of our ness that he shows on all oc-

Humble Holiness

Of Saint Joseph

"M
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make her the holiest of women, so St. Joseph must also
have been endowed with abundant blessings.
The company of Jesus and Mary and his awareness that his work supported the Son of God and the
Queen of Angels must nave been for St. Joseph an inspiration to hit him in holiness above all other saints,
even perhaps above the angels. His vocation was rooted
in great humility. He was to be a servant even though
he was head of the Holy Family.
;
St. Joseph did not live to see the Saviour's miracles or hear His eloquent preaching, much less to
| witness the agonizing hours of Gethsemane and Gotgatha. His life is centered on Bethlehem and NazI areth, on a little home and hard work.
He Is* therefore, a model for those countless souls
whose) lives are also hedged in wf«i similar responsibilities; It is also significant that wMle eminent clergymen
are engaged in charting the Church's course for. the
century ahead, Pope John chooses to put such emphasis
on a layman.

casions will count more than
all the buildings and all the
money and all the public
images that are created elsewhere and otherwise.

lie spoke about the dignity of is by gracious leave of the shall have appeared, let thero
the episcopal office — the bishop.
the people be, just as where
essence of the episcopal ofThus, Ignatius says it is Jesus Christ shall have been,
fice.
illicit for anyone to baptize or t h e r e was the Catholic
I think we might summar- celebrate the agape. Now the Church.
Bishop Kearney Is as much ize what he had to say under agape, you may well know,
Note the comparison bea realist as anyone here. He three headings — first of all was the feast that went between
the bishop and the peofore
or
sometimes
accomknows that praise on an oc- for him, the episcopal office
casion like this is something is the liturgical or sacramen- panied the Eucharistic sacri- ple, Jesus Christ and the
that will pass away very tal office; secondly, it is a fice. That was not to take Catholic Church. In other
quickly and he knows too that
place without the leadership words the bishop is the livregardless of what the judge- prophetic office and, lastly, of the bishop.
ing representative of Christ
ment of men is, the time will as we shall see at some
in his Church in his particuSimilarly when he speaks
come when he will have to length, it is both apostolic
lar area.
and
catholic.
about
the
"Eucharistia"
which
face the judgement of God.
was the technical name in the
He knows too that were there
And where the bishop is,
Now probably we should re- early ages for the Divine Sacto be another man sitting on
there
is the Catholic Church.
verse
these
if
we
want
to
be
rifice, he said only those
this. throne of a different
And note that very-significant
stamp and different temper- 100 pser cent theologically ex- Eucharistic o f f e r i n g s are word, the "Catholic" Church.
ment with different achieve- act. But I have a motive for valid and have value in the Catholic, of course, means
ments, or perhaps with no stating them the way I did sight of God which are cele- universal but in a most mysachievements, yet withaL the Because in our day I feel that brated by the bishop or by terious way. Ignatius has
Christian people precisely be- sometimes we misinterpret one whom he has given the caught the spirit that Paul
cause they are Christians the real essence of what a power.
had — the spirit that took
would gather around him in bishop is. We look upon the
This was a practice of the Paul many, many years to defondness too on the occasion bishop as being a leader, yes.
velop — how to reconcile the
of his jubilee because the "We look upon him as being early church. It was the prac- individual church, with ths
the
business
man,
the
executice
in
the
city
of
Rome
for
Christian people instinctively
church universal.
know that in honoring the tive, theT" chairman of the many many years. The Pope
board
If
you
will.
But
that
is
himself
celebrated
the
only
man who is our Bishop we do
The conclusion, of course,
not procisely what the bishop Mass and later when others that
greater honor to the office.
eventually came to
is. The bishop is by divine ap- had to celebrate Mass in the was Paul
that the i n d i v i d u a l
pointment,
a
spiritual
man
various
parishes,
a
runner
was
So this afternoon I would
church is the Church universent from the Vatican or sal in the sense that it has
like to take a few moments and a spiritual leader.
from
St.
John
Lateran
or
to talk to you about the digeverything that the Church
And then sometimes too, wherever the Pope celebrated universal has. It is like a
nity of the episcopal office.
we find a modern misconcep- with a particle of the Host soul in a body. Philosophers
You will notice that when tion of the exact nature of to show to the people that tell us that a soul is entirely
I began this talk 1 quoted no the diocesan bishop. We find everybody else's sacrifice was in the body, in every part of
too many people acting and secondary and partial to that the body, and so where ths
text I would like you to mull
over with me, if you will, H writing as though the bishop offered by the bishop.
bishop is, the Church is there
passage that we find in the In his own territory was Just
in its totality.
Secondly,
in
the
writings
a
helper
of
the
Holy
Father,
writings of S t Ignatius of
much In" the way in which of this great St Ignatius, wa
Antioch. As you know perSince these things are so
the pastor and the assistants find the note that the bishop we have no necessity any
haps, S t Ignatius of Antioch
act as helpers of the bishop, has a prophetical office and longer to raise any of thess
was one of the great early
and nothing could be farther by that we mean as he meant ticklish questions about the
martyrs — a man whom the
that the bishop is the one who relationship of the organized
from the truth.
ancients held in great esteem
speaks for Christ in his terri- Church with the Body of
as is evidenced by the fact
that he was one of the few And there is another mis- tory. He is the one who Christ as conceived by S t
oonception and naiveness of prieaches the word. It Is his
non-Romans whose name Is
Paul. They are one and ths
found in our Canon of the conception too, partly theolo- word, according to St. Igna- same thing. We could no more
gical. It is produced by those tius, that is approved by God
Mass. He was almost a conconceive of the mystical Body
temporary of the apostles. He people whp haye come to S t and given a firmness of truth of Christ without the office
Paul late in life or have not so that it will persevere. And
was probably born shortly
read him with that fullness of so down through the ages it of bishop than could we con*
after the year 50 and he died
ceive of a living man without
just before or at the begin- reflection In which you will has been the bishop who is a circulatory system. But this
get the real Pauline doctrine. the living voice of Christ and
ning of the second century.
These people profess to see that is not because he was brings us back to the point
in our stressing of the bish- appointed by anybody save by where we started from.
And you may recall too the
op and the bishop's order, Christ our Lord. The power
manner of his death. He was
All these things we have rewhich is the same thing as that he has to preach is the lated from antiquity and it is
torn to pieces by lions In the
stressing the organization of power that comes directly most Interesting to see how
circus at Rome. Ignatius was
the church, a concept that is from Christ our Lord.
bishop of Antioch — that
modern S t Ignatius was and
inferior to the concept that
groat diocese which was
how ancient our own doctrine
we find in viewing the Church
And lastly, he said that the is.
founded by S t Peter, where
as the Mystical Body as de- bishop was what I would call
Peter dwelt before the Spirit
veloped in the epistles of S t apostolic and catholic. It is
All these thoughts bring us
led him to the Eternal City.
PnuL
most difficult to get one word back once again to the conAntioch has given us some
to explain what he means. cept of the Good Shepherd.
of the great lights of the
Now as we shall see, our But let me quote a text from When we say that Bishop
oriental church — Basil, the
concept of the bishop as the him to prove the point
Kearney has been a good
two Gregorys and, above all,
shepherd for us during all
that great man John Chrysor- -external expression of Christ
First of all he tells us to these past twenty-five years,
completes the concept of the
tom.
mystical Body of Christ as it obey our bishops — not that I think we say the best thing
was worked out by S t Paul. we should obey the apostles that we can say about a
This Ignatius of Antioch
wrote a circular letter to the Now when we say that the as we might think — but bishop.
churches of his area. It was bishop, the post of bishop, "Obey your bishop as Jesus
Our only prayer, after a
a common practice, this -was the episcopal dignity is pri- Christ obeyed the Father." In
marily spiritual, therefore other words you obey Christ prayer of thanks for him, is
whit S t Paul did. He wrote
liturgical and sacramental, directly when you obey your an asking prayer — a prayer
letters to the churches that
he had founded. You find the what SL Ignatius meant was bishop. He goes on to explain that God will spare him for
this: that it is not licit to ad- once again that nothing can many, many years and that
same thing in sparser form in
the Apocalypse where John minister the sacraments apart be carried out in the Church, He will bless him as he comes
from the bishop. In other no church work is to be un- and bless him as he goes,
writes to the i n d i v i d u a l
churches warning them about words, the bishop is the first dertaken, without the juris- that He will give him great
one who, by divine right in diction and permission of the health, strength and then
certain defects.
the given territory, is the one bishop because he alone when the inevitable end
speaks for Christ in the comes, usher him into the
As St. Ignatius wrote his to give the sacraments.
Church. And again S t Igna- presence of all the other great
letter to the people of Smyrna
H e is the first administra- tius tells the faithful in what bishops whose labor has magwhich was not far from
tor and if anybody else ad- may seem a very odd state- nified and glorified the causa
Antioch, which we would now
ministers the sacraments it ment "Where the b i s h o p of Christ In His Church.
say was in his metropolltittate,

Reaping* At Random

Local Solutions Best in Changing Neighborhoods
By GERARD E. SHERRY
Editor, Central California Register
A recent visitor to my office was having
difficulty in allaying the fears of fellow parishioners in a Mother's Club concerning thai
problem of changing neighborhoods. In this
particular town Negroes are trying to get out
of their ghetto and take advantage of the
urban renewal program. She wanted to know
what was her answer to these fearful people
in her club.

nothing more thin neighborhood social clubs.
They place emphasis on ettterUinment and
the like. They fight rezonihg Where it will
affect their property but are not interested
when it affects others.

churches have the one extra quality needed
for leadership in such in area ki Urban Renewal — they are devoid of politics.

Time and time again we are faced with
the fact that physical or material renewal
In new developments in the suburbm cannot succeed without spiritual renewal.
areas membership is pretty strong ^nt the be- Hence, the churches, have an added incentive
ginning — while a new neighborhood is con- to gi\e strong leadership in the renewal of
solidating itself. However, once street lights our city. Our own Catholic parishes have a
are in and the builder's guarantee has run out,
wonderful opportunity to show the way in revery few residents stay Interested.
awakening genuine ~ Christian attitudes in
There Is also the «netUo* of leadership neighborhood relations* Alas, we seem only to
If people are the primary consideration and coordination of coitmtutty assiciitton ac- have stood by wringing our hands. Wo havs
}
•,
then they must participate fully in the pro- tivities. There are few «*fttoanent leaders in allowed the problem t o be faced individuually
J Holiness is the true key to all progress in the grarni They must share in the Work of ifn- these associations and set** center of stability insttjidL of working towards its solution as
Church's life, a characteristic that is not( restricted to r pWement, -of ehvlrofinilnti attd neigjhl^t. is required if a i m clearance* Wight eradica- a unified community. ~ - !„OT»T-.,.™„.,„.
race or rank. «
* -5-"Wtitin&toto' it % they who "fill lottim* tion and •elghborltood censerrationi Is t o be
All this Is especially true in pirishoi
most It is the people then who must be first accomplished.
* " < - * *
.
'•
tftvbricing areas eOTeftd by ^ f f i » f e - B *
mobilized to partlcipat. in tht program and
Naming of St. Joseph in the prayers of the Mass work for Its wcc*ssful conclusion. How t o
Where can we find such centers of stabil- ne*il Program. There;s e e a i t* be great fe*n
1
ity
—
of permanence? We would suggest the tenanted by the swiftlr changing population.
ritupswnililili #ffi but 111r'4wSwan;tit*-aftii*m* churches
r J / * « m to be a trivial change hi
Of, a community. They, a r t centers Raciil differences corn* into play and many
>orld: is looking for dramatic adjustments. If increased tion. It can and should be done on a local attracting people of all social strataa, alrstdy become bewildered and disillusioned by the
through
Community
Improvement
Asso- unified in their faith under the letdershnS uttcertadnties which l i t aheat Here i n a
on earth"
— the and
message
ciatipns.
Not*enough
is done
in thii regard.
levotion of
to "pence
this1 Saint
spurs clergy
laity St.
to Joseph
imitate basis
of pastors, ministers, and rabbis. Furthermore, unlo.ua opportunity fox our parishes to coma

bMrd oil
a quiet,
silent
' humble
holiness
then
thenight
worldlong
willago.
find its hopes Indeed, many wen associations have become
t

*'

I *

)

forth with leadership through formation and
participation. So-called "block-busting" would
not be the frightening spectre it has become
if genuine Christian attitudes prevailed
Racial tensions are unnecessary in our
bousing programs. Negro families are entitled
to get out of their slum ghettos Into better
bousing, with decent light, roomy hack yards
and pleasant streets. Many can afford It and
are as capable of helping conserve a neighbor*
hood as are their White brethren. They need
only a chance to prove it. Unfortunately fears
prevail and the Negro is damned before he is
able to show his equal understanding of social
and civic responsibility.
" " - T j p r - ^ e w m . coulbT^help "to elQpriatI
these fears by encouraging people to welcome
the Negro neighbor into a community. Property values come down only because of psati
brought about b y unnecessary fears. These
fears must be conquered. And when they ire
neighborhoods will hot decline, but will be
enhanced through the cooperative efforts If
both race*.

